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pRE AND POSTD Eq/I SION L AnENDA

CAMPA I nN '7

Introduction

The agenda-sett ins; model o media effects has only

recently caught the attention of commun i cat ion researchers.
I

Since 1968 when McCombs and haw 01972) conducted the

initial agenda-setting study, ov r thirty such studies have

been conducted (McCombs, 1q76) Several of these stury es

have focused on the cont ingent ccdncl tt ions which may mecilte

the agenda-sett ing -funct ion of pol it i cal messages .

'While there is little evi ence relevant to the effects

of pe. informational agenda- i in vot ing behavior, ..Kel ley and

Mirer (1\3710 found that the ec isi on for- whom an individual

will vote ishighly pred.ic able from a comber' son of the

)things Which vote-rs 1 ike an di sl ke about candidates and

political parties. Cal ulat ions derived from the

frequencies of 1 ik es and di .1 ikes predicted voting dec isicins

an impr4ssive 814.14 per t of the cases, on the average

across four Presidential e ect ions.

Sanders and Atwood (1 75) labeled these 1 ists of 1 ikes
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and d isl ike>s " 'dee isional agenda" because they' appear to

constitute the el ements in cognitive and a?f ect ive space

which relate most to voting decisions. `They argued that the

individual uses informat ion from the mass media to help

construct the decisional agenda, and that the decisional.

igenda is' predi ct ive 'of voting behavior. They accurate.ly

predicted voting behavior for an average of 88 per cant of

voters in a Congressional El ect ion in .one group across two

points in time.

pro-con rationales

Benton and Fr.azi er (1975) argued that

comprise one' of three level s of

agenda-sett ing, the other two being general issue label s and

sub-issues .
1

In the presen_t study, two dimensions of the decis ional

agenda were examined. They were the- number of items on the

agenda and the content of agenda items. Consideration of

the former dimension' is important to the development of the

9 agenda-sett ing model . It, is on the issue of agenda size

that a major departure from the Law of Minimal Consequences

(K1 aprie r, 1960) Is found. The Law posits that the effects

of camps ign communication will he min imal due to mediating

factors. In concert with this vi ew, traditional predict ion

of voting behavior has been based mainly on an agenda

contain ing one issue, that of party 'affil i at ion. The

agner,da-sett ing viewpoint suggetts that as the individual

moves closer to the pointof,`riec s ion, he tends to fill in

more and more -of his cognitive' map. Given ,a fixed point of

4
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final decision, 1. e. election day, the individual strives to

. feel as comfortable as possible with hi's decision.

Clearly, the individual does not immediately assimilate

every bit of political "information which the media transmit.

At any given point in time, the decisional 'agenda of various

!wily idual s could b.e i n different stages' of)development. I t

is necessary to examine ,the content of agenda at ,di ff erent.

points in time to explain the movement pf the individual

toward a' decision .
A

In examin ihg the electoral deasion pr'ocess from an

agenda standpoint, th is tudy conceptual I zecl the agenda

undecided voters as .the "pre - decisional agenda," while

that of decided voters was viewed as the "post -clec I si

Agenda early In the campaign. The agenda not ion,

a ge n "

suggests that the individual strives to bas e the decision

for whom to vote on what he feels is a relatively complete _

nap of the env,i ronment. I t would be ,expec ted then, that

den early in the campaign those individuals Who have

made- Cif,: r minds will exhibit a more complete agenda than

those indiv id-u who have not yet made-up their minds. To

verify this assert ion; the following two hypotheses' were

.constructed:

--11Y.POTHTS I S 1. The numher of items on the
. post - decisional agenda, early in the campaign will be

s I gi if I cantl y greater than the numbler of items on the
pre - decisional agenda early in the cartipa I 8n .s-.

<
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HYPOTHESIS 2.. The content , of the post - decisional
agenda early in the campaign will differ significantly from
the content of the pre decisional agenda earl y in the
campa ign .

Agenda late sir, the campa ign. Late in the campa ign the

r el 4.t ions h p between decided and und ec? d ecl voters is

probabl y very much the same as. it was earl y in the campaign.

The decided vote r util iz es an agenda which is different in
s i z e and content from the agenda 'of undecided vote r s . I n

spite of the probah 11 ity that there is more rnformat ion in

the bye ral I environment one week before the el ect ion than

,there was one month before, the relationship between agenda

of undecided voters and' decided voters should remain

constant as suggested in Hypotheses 3 and 4.

HYPOTHESIS 31 The number, of items on the
poSt-decisional Benda la te in the campaign will' he
significantly greate r than the numb er of items on the
pre-dec is I onal agenda late in the campa ign,

HYPOTHESI S 4. The content of the post - decisional
agenda I `te in the campaign will differ significantly from
the content of the pre - decisional , agenda late in the
campaign.

.Pre-dec is ional agenda over time. What cliff era-ices, are

there betwe4 the agenda of undecided voters early in the

campaign and the agenda of undecided voters late in the

campaign ?' Ary ezcami na t ion of the environment of political
decision making calls to mind one difference immediately.

AS the campaign draws to a close, and the point of decision,

ofr
6
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11s nearing, More and more informat ion from the candidates

and media is poured into the, environment. We exnected .then

that even the undecided voter would have accumulated' more

hi is of 'informat ion as a result of interacting with that

env i ronment McComhs and Weaver (1973) suggested that those

for whom pol i t i cs i s not a very major conce rn would behave

toward the media in a manner consistent with the Law of

Min'imAl Consequences. Kelly and Mir er ( 4) suggestp4

alternat ivel y that the agenda of undecided voters coul d he

quite large-, but that the items* were of a natu9re which

. results in a null decision. With regard to the content of

the agenda for undecided voters, we hypothesized no

s i g n i f i c a n t difference between the agendaone month before

the election and the agenda during the week before the

election. This suggests that the individual expands his

1 ists of pros and cons about candidates based on the issues

that were important initially.

HYPOTHESIS 5. The numher of_ items on the
pre-dec isional agenda late in the campa i gn wi 11 be
sign if i cantl y greater than the number of items on the
pre-decisional agenda ea rly in the campaign.

HYPOTHESIS 6. The content of the pre - decisional agenda.
late in the, campaign will nA differ significantly from the
content of' the pre - decisional agenda early in the campaign.

. .

Post - decisional agenda over time. In an effort to

. detexmine the compositional changes in the agenda of dec ided'

. voters for /the time period between their decision and the

7
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actual cast ing of the bal I ot, the ,post - decisional agenda was

examined over two points in . t ime. Because of the Inc reaSed
cvolume vf Information In the eny I ronment; we suggested an

increase in the number of items on the agenda late in the

campaign . The notion that individuals who have reached a

decision might tend to follow the media in seeking;

conformational informat ion, and thus have a oiec: is) ona 1

agenda that is quite different by election day, promoted the

hypothesis of significant differences between early and

late campaign content .

HYPOTHESIS 7. The _ number of items on the
post - decisional 4 agenda late in the campaign will be
significantly greater than the number . of items on the
post- decisional agenda early Tr* the campaign.

HYPOTHESIS 8.. The -content of the post - decisional
agenda late in the campaign will differ significantly from
the content of the post - decisional agenda earl y in the
campa i gni. .

Procedures
.,The data used in this study were gathered in a study of

the 1974 Congressional Election in the five la rgest counties

of the 24th'Congress Tonal District of I11 inois. The sample

was s el ectecl. as fol I oWs:

N.
It

T h e popul at ion was defined as al 1 individuals
res ! d i n g i n Jackson, W1-11 I amson, , Sal I ne, Frank] in,
and Jefferson counties who intended to vote in the )
Congressional elect ion, and whose household had a
listed telephone. . The population was stratified - )

by county, proportionately.

( 8

l
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I t was determined that random, s t r at if i sample
of 500 would be adequate for the., study,
sample wes st rat if i ed by. county; r el at ive' to

The
e

proportions es tabl ished for the pbpulat ion.

The sample was then selected from the tel ephone
directories of each, using a ski p interval in
column inches that would result in the appropriate
stratification.

Of the 'total sample, (141 respondents were interviewed

On both waves . Viave one (earl y campaign) was conducted from

September 14 to September 21 and Wave. two (late campa t'grl)

from October 26 to November 4. Of the quest ions asked in
V

the telephone survey, only four were analyzed 'in this study.
,t.

They are:

1. Is there anything in part i cula r about Paul' Simon
( the Democrat ic candidate for Congress) that might make you
want to vote for him?

2. Is there anything in particular about Paul Simon -

that might make you want to vote zig a rnst t him?

3. Is there, anything in part i cula e ahout Val 'Oshel
(the Repuhl i.can candidate for Congrths) that might make. you
want to vote for him?

4. Is ther anything in particular about Val Oshel that
might make you want to vote against him?

'Interviewers trained by `tie Center for Communsi,cat ion

Research at Southern I l l insois University conducted the

telephone int /rviays, and were instructed to probe the

respondents for a max imum of four responses, if poss ible,

for each quest ion.
4
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. The data obta hied from these quest ions were" content

anal yzed in terms of fifteen general content categories

developed out of the total data set. Inter -rater

rel iabi 1 ity was relatively high (r. = .81).

Four aip.ects of agenda-sett ing were examined- In this

study. Pre and post - decisional agenda were compared earl y

in the campaign and late in the campaign; pre - decisional

p;en da early in the campa ign was comps red with

pre - decisional agenda late in the campaign; and

post - decisional agenda early in the campaign was cornea red

with post-decisional agenda late in the campa i gn Three

methods of stat i St i cal aria) ysi s were employed in test ing the

hypotheses of this study. T-tests were used to compare the

mean number of agenda items for decided and undecided

voters eael y in the Campa ign and decided 1 versus unrlec ides;
A

voters late in the campaign. Chi 'Squares were used to

compa re the frequency A agenda items for decided voters 1

earl y in the campaign versus decided vote rs late in the

campaign and undecided voters ea-rl y in the campa i Sn versus

undecided .voters late in the campa
AD.\

The 'test for differences in agenda content consisted of

co rr el a t ions between each of the. pairs of agenda

'hYPothes i zed. , That is, the response frequency for each of

the f if teen content categories for the first group was

correlated (using Kendal l 's. Tau) with the response frequency

of each category for the second group in "each hypothesis. A

10
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significantly hi gh correlation requ i red the acceptance of

the Dui) hypothesis that no differences existed between the

groups tested.

Results

Agenda earl y in the campaign. Ut i 1 izing independent

samples it was found that the number of i tens on the

hos t-dec spSnal agenda, early in the campaign is
)

significantly ea te r than the number -of items on the

pre-decisional agenda early in the campaign (p < .05, fee

Table 1).

Insert table 1 here

In the test for (agenda content similarity,. .thp

correlation between /post-cl ec I s onal agenda earl y in the

campaign and the pre-dec s local agenda early in the c mpa ign

was nonsignificant (Tau = .447), confirming olypothes\i,s 2,

t hat 'a difference exists b,etween pre - decisional and

post -de c is i onal agenda early in the campaign.

As expected, one month before elect ion day,. rather

earl y in the congressional campaign, the voters apparently

demonstrate a dependence upon frequency and diversity of

-in fo rmat ion in making u-6 the i 1-.4m i ncis for whom to vote..

Dec ided voters ut 11 ize an agenda which is la rFe r and

different in content from the agenda of thoS'e who have as

11
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\ Yet not decided about their choice of candidate.

Agenda late in the campa ign . The t-test indicate

significant difference, between pre and post - decisional

agenda one week before the elect ion (p < .05, see Table 2),

with the post - decisional agenda containing ign if 1 amt.1 y

more items.

Insert table. .2 here

I\

.Hypothesis 4 was not confirmed. A significant .

sorrel at ion was obta ined between the 'content *o' the

pre - decisional agenda late in the campaign an?1 the content,

of' the post-decisional agenda late in the ca'mpa i gn ,(Tau =

.7(14) .

The results of t h i s anal ysi s suggests, that .as the

election draws near, the things which concern undecided

voters tend to he the same as the things which concern

d ec id ed voters, however the decided voters appear to hol

/ more information items about thine things.

Pre - decisional .agenda over time, In this anal'ysi's,,

both hypotheses were rejected (see Table 3).

Insert table' 3 here

These findings suggest that the under_ id ed vczter is much more

act ive in .13 s dec isional belihVior than had. been previously

real 1 zed . The t(umb,er ..of items on the agenda did not change

12
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drastically over time, but the content of the agenda did

change, suggesting that the undecided voters in this

anal ysit were engaged in a broad sweep of the informat ion in

the environment, never deal ing wi 01) very much I nformat ion

about any one thing (Tau = .314).

Post - decisional agenda over time Hypothesis 7,

indicated rirevaters numher of items on the agenda late in

the ca'gipa ign than early in the campaign for decided voters

'(p
f

< .05,. see Table 4) . However, in testing Hypothesis 8, a

hip,-bwcorrelat ion between the content of the post-decisional

agenda early 'in the campaign , and thz content of the

PAGE

post-ciecisi.onal agenda at time two' was found (Tau , = .808).
r

Insert table 4 here

This suggests that those voters who have decided, tend

to cont inue to construct the , agenda, but 1 imit the agenda

to those items deal ing, With the content s imi 1 1 ar to that

upon h the decision was initially hased.,

'V

Summary and Discuss ion

The findings presented here are suggest ive of some

interest ing 'general izat ions, bout the electoral decision

process. Using the results of ,this study, let us construct

a comparison of general ized decisional behavior for decided

and undecided voter's over time,

A

13
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Ea rly in the campaign, the decided vote r has

constructed for himself a decisional agenda compbsecl of

likes_ and disl ikes about the candidates. At the same point

' in time, the undecided voter is just beginning to construct

these 1 ists, and his 1 ists differ from those of the decided

voter in both number and content of items. Over time, the

'decided voter accumulates more and more information about

the candidates but rarely deviates from ' the content

structure al ready establ ished in his decisional agenda. In

other words, he seeks out more of the same kinds of

informat ion. Later in the campaign the undecided voter has

also expanded his agenda but in a manner that is the reverse

of the decided voter. Rather than seeking more items of the

same kind of information, the undecided votes?``seems to be

sample ing the content of vari ety of issues whi le not

accumulating in total much additional decisional information

at al 1 . I t is intel-esting to note .that there is some

convergence between decided and undecided voters in terms of

agenda content over time. That is, late in the campa i the

undecided voter has an agenda which is very similar to that

of the dec ided voter, but because he has been "trying on''

different issues throughout the campaign, the undec id ed

voter has less total information items about those issues.

In summary, the present study has attempted to expla in

the diff erenes between the decisional agenrlia of decided and

undecided ivoters over time. Different patterns- of elector&

14
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decision behavior were examined, and the differences between

agenda determined. - Further research into the areas of

decisional agenda over time, the relationship between the

media agenda and the decisional agenda, and information

seeking among decided and undecided voters is suggested.

.
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TABLE 1

tt A

Pre nd Post Decisional Agenda
.arlyin the Campaign

pre-decisional po t decisional std.
agelida agenda error df t-v.

1.54 2.91 .45 133 3.133

P<.05

TABLE 2

Pre and Post' Decisional Agenda
Late in the Carve i

pre-decisional post-decisional std.
agenda y a.Aenda error t-value

2.54 4.16 .47 133 3.45

p<.05
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TAB 3

Pre Decisional Agenda Over Time

7

no. of items

0

f
23

early
fx

0

,

.late
f

.5

fx f
28

total

0 0

3.-2 11 18 11 23 22 141

3-5 12 42 9, 35 21 77
6-8 2 14 14 26 6 40

totals 148 . -714 I" 33 814 77 158

Chi Square = 37.49 11 >.05

TABLE 14

Pst Decisional Agenda Over Time
'ckl

.

no. of items
x

6

earlyf fx

15 0

f.
late

2

fx
total

f
7.

..

fx

0 0

1-2 30 44 27 41 57 85
3-5 23 85 143 166 66 251
6-8 15' 102 27 186 42 288
9-114 4 44 3 32 3 76

totals 87 275 '102 1425 3.79 700

1

Chi Square = 221.87 p<.05
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